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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to the 9th issue of The Active Runner

Free Online  Magazine. In this issue we welcome Evan Scully to

the magazine and also wish Frank Greally all the best with his

charity walk , please support him on the links in magazine .We

hope you enjoy the magazine as a full packed issue and please

contact us if you would like your story ,events or anything

running related in the next issue .Please give us a LIKE at our

Facebook Page and keep supporting us as we try to raise £3,000

for The Southern Area Hospice. Please support our campaign

#bebrightbesafebeseen and enter the competition to win places

at the virtual DUNE Half Marathon .Thank you to Dermot

Winters and Barry Duffy for prize and support

Contributors
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Nadia Power has set a new Irish U23 record in Rovereto, Italy on Tuesday 8th September running 2:01.01
finishing third in a top class international field. Power a U23 European medallist in 2019, smashed her
previous best of 2:02.39. The Irish record of 2:01.89 by Aoife Byrne has stood since 2001. The time also moves
Power to sixth in the Irish all-time list.
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Nadia Power sets
New Irish U23 800m Record

Ciara Mageean put in a good performance at the World Athletics Continental Tour in Ostrava finishing fifth
in a world class field. Mageean’s time of 2:01.40 was her third fastest ever over the distance having set an
Irish record of 1:59.69 in Bern in July. The race was won by Great Britain’s Laura Muir won in 1:58.84 with
Sofia Ennaoui of Poland second in 2:00.82 Habitam Alemu of Ethiopia third in 2:01.06

Photo Credit Galvin Sports Management



Saturday coverage starting at 10am

THE ACTIVE 

RUNNER
LIVE Athletics

TV Listings

P&O Antrim Coast Half Marathon

NI & Ulster U18-U20
& Senior Championships

Fri 11th / Sat 12th September

Mary Peters Track

Friday coverage starting at 6:30pm

Saturday 12th September
Will be streamed live from
Antrim Coast Half Marathon

Visit website on the morning of the
race for a direct link to watch
8am for women’s race and 8:30am for men

Click Here

Youtube Channel

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4QUp_dGhS1w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5WzMyKPM6c&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4QUp_dGhS1w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5WzMyKPM6c&feature=youtu.be
https://antrimcoasthalfmarathon.com/
https://antrimcoasthalfmarathon.com/


Highlight yesterday was the setting of the male 60 world best by Tommy Hughes. 
Previous record was 55:02 and he smashed it on a windy day with 54:40.  Son Eoin was
second and between them they set a new mark for the best father son combined 10
mile time of 1 hour 49 mins and 49 seconds.  They were stride for stride to half 
way and then Tommy felt good and upped the pace to do the second 5 
miles faster than the first half running almost alone.He also completed 
the 5k first of all as a warmup and then the 10k afterwards as his 
warm down.  
On Sunday he was due to compete on the track in the Irish Masters 5k
championships.In the first race of the  day over 5k, Aaron Woodman
raced away to record 15:31 while Jessca Craig set yet another Pb with
16:18 to claim the ladies first place.The 10k was won by Steven
McAlary from the North West who had a resounding victory of almost
a minute.  Caitlin Harvey stepped up from the usual 5k to take top
ladies place with 38 minutes exactly.Next race in the Series is at
Shanes Castle with 4 distances on offer on Sept 26th over full
marathon, half marathon, 10k and 5k with medals and tee shirts
while stocks last. FULL RESULTS CLICK HEREFULL RESULTS CLICK HERE   

Race Report By Glenn  Grant , All Photos thanks to John T Glover

https://www.championchipireland.com/index.php#results
https://www.championchipireland.com/index.php#results


 All Photos At Down Royal thanks to John T Glover



 All Photos At Down Royal thanks to John T Glover



 All Photos At Down Royal thanks to John T Glover



BE BRIGHT BE SAFE BE SEEN 
SAFETY CAMPAIGNTHE ACTIVE RUNNER

The Active Runner Free Online Magazine  #bebrightbesafebeseen safety campaign is back for another year .The
campaign which won an award from the NI Road Safety Awards in 2017 from its old facebook page Get Active
Down Armagh is now in it’s 5th year of spreading this very important message,Spokesperson for the campaign
Kevin Gallagher says we continue to notice people not wearing the proper or no reflective gear and lights at all
while out walking and running.The campaign would like to ask all runners and walkers to support this campaign
,simply by wearing the proper reflective gear and lights for others to follow your lead. We would like to see this
campaign grow each year and get more organisations involved. 

Most runners /walkers don’t realise that they are virtually invisible at dusk, dawn, and at night. Many figure
that since they can see, they can be seen. Unfortunately, motorists have an extremely hard time seeing people
in poor lighting condition. not only does it get darker earlier at this time of year and stay darker for longer, the
weather conditions also add to the problems. A runner wearing reflective clothing can be seen by a driver using
dipped headlights up to 200 metres away, but the same runner only wearing dark clothes could be just 10
metres from the car before the driver sees them.

Official Launch Of #bebrightbesafebeseen 



NOW HOW YOU CAN HELP 

A VIRTUAL DUNE HALF MARATHON PLACE 
AND ENTER the DRAW WITH A CHANCE TO WIN

 SEND TO US TO ENTER AS TWO PLACES TO DUNE UP FOR GRABS
TAKE A PHOTO  IN REFLECTIVE GEAR WITH HEADLIGHT  

PLEASE TAKE A PHOTO  then send to us to have your poster made 

PM Us at 
EMAIL US AT 

ONCE POSTER IS MADE AND SEND TO YOU PLEASE PUT ONLINE AND USE HASHTAG
#bebrightbesafebeseen

The Active Runner on Facebook  
activerunnermagazine@gmail.com   with Name 

VIRTUAL 

A great prize for two lucky runners take part today 

Draw takes place on friday 25th SEPTEMBER 

CLICK HERECLICK HERE

https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner


We would like to thank everyone who took part in our posters for the campaign and a special thanks to  Sinead
Reel who has been with the campaign from day one as the face of the campaign , we  now  have more new faces
helping the campaign this year  and helping spread this very important message with Jacqueline McGonigle on
the front cover of the magazine  and also Declan Leung ,Maeve Kenny,  Jill Mccann and Neil McSorley and Thank
you to Dermot Winters and Barry Duffy for the great prize from The Dune Virtual Half Maraton.

Neil McSorley supporting the campaign

Declan Leung supporting the campaign Jill Mccann supporting the campaign

Sinead Reel spporting the campaignJacqueline McGonigle supporting the campaign 

Maeve Kenny supporting the campaign

#bebrightbesafebeseen



10, If you see another runner /walker not wearing the proper gear , you  by wearing it are making them aware
of it and can have a hand in that peson getting the proper gear. If someone asks you were you got your

reflective gear /lights etc please help them and advise.  

10 Safety Tips for Running in the Dark
1. Wear Bright and Reflective Clothing It’s difficult for drivers to see runners in the dark, so don’t make it harder
on them by wearing dark, non-reflective clothing. Make sure to wear bright colours, with reflective material or

tape so that you stand out as you run

2. Wear or Carry Lights Not only is it hard for drivers to see you in the dark, but it is also hard for you to see the
road, trail or path as you run. There are many small lights that are easy to wear or hold that will illuminate your

path while running. Plus, drivers will be able to see you. A small red light can also be attached to the back of
your reflective vest so you can be seen from the back while running

3. Run Facing On Coming Traffic The proper place to run is facing on coming traffic. Think about it. It is far easier
to jump out of the way of an oncoming car if you can see the car coming at you

4. Don’t Listen to Music Some tunes on your run are great to keep you going, but not in the dark. When running
in the dark, you need to rely on all your senses, not just your sight. Leave the music at home so you can hear

any potential dangers

5. Run in Well Lit or Populated Areas Rethink your run route if you’re used to running on trails. Although it’s nice
and peaceful while running on trails, you set yourself up as an easy target for someone to attack or accost you.

Stick to busier roads and well lit areas. It may be a bit boring, but at least you’re safer.

6. Let Someone Know Your Route in Advance you are taking before going for your run.,also run a route in a
populated area.

7. Check your headlights /Equipment Before Running check batteries or make sure your headlight has a proper
charge before you go for your run.

9. Run with your mobile phone not just as a safety measure but you could help an another person in difficulty.

8, Run With a Friend / Group Run with a friend or a running group when you can. Safety in numbers is best.



Hospice
Midnight 
Virtual 
Memory
Walk

Fundraising Officers Amy and Lizzie said, “Anyone can take part, wherever you live. We are especially thrilled to be able to still 
offer this special event to our loyal supporters, many of whom take part year after year. Our ability to raise the funds we need 
to provide our essential care is being tested more than ever before due to our 2020 planned fundraising events being postponed 
or cancelled. As the Coronavirus pandemic continues to impact us all and  disrupt the normal flow of everyday lives, our doors at 
Hospice have remained open and our staff continue to work tirelessly to ensure our patients and their families can make the
 most of every single day. The money raised from our Midnight Memory Walk through sponsorship is vital for ensuring the 
Southern Area Hospice can keep caring for those who need our services the most, so we encourage as many people as possible 
to lace up and take a walk down memory lane for their local Hospice.”

2020 would have marked the 12 th year of Southern
Area Hospice’s much anticipated Midnight Memory
Walk. Due to Covid-19 restrictions SAHS are
regrettably unable to hold the event as the local
community are traditionally used to. However, we are
pleased to invite you to join our first ever Virtual
Midnight Memory Walk to remember those who
are special to us. On Saturday 3 rd October
2020 we are asking members of the
community do their own memory walk at a
time and distance of their own choice, kindly
sponsored once again by our friends at Kelly’s,
Warrenpoint.

A virtual walk down memory lane…

For the past 12 years the Midnight Memory
Walk has always been a special evening for
the local  community and for us all at Hospice.
Last year alone, this night raised over £22,000
and we depend on this event each year to raise
much-needed funds to continue providing care
for our patients and their families.

Launching the 2020 Virtual Midnight Walk from the left are
Lizzie McCullough SAHS, Gary Kelly Kelly's Warrenpoint, and
Amy McKeown SAHS

Due to Covid-19 restrictions we  are unable to hold the event as we normally would, though more than ever we really need the
money it would have  raised. We know things are different this year which means we cannot all come together in one place but
we are determined with your help, to make Saturday 3rd October a special day and night where our supporters and friends
will come together virtually, and take their own walks down memory lane.

Gary Kelly of Kelly’s, Warrenpoint who continue to support this event for the 6th year said, “We are proud to be the 
 main sponsor  or this amazing event. I don’t think there is any family which has not been touched by Cancer or  terminal
illness, including my  own family. Even though Covid-19 may be restricting how this event takes place, the hospice is
still providing a vitally important  care service which needs to be supported through raising funds from this  event.”
 



families. Due to Covid-19 restrictions we are unable to hold the event
as we normally would, though more than ever we really need the
money it would have raised. We know things are different this year
which means we cannot all come together in one place but we are
determined with your help, to make Saturday 3rd October a special
day and night where our supporters and friends will come together
virtually, and take their own walks down memory lane.

Registration is now open and we encourage you to sign up by visiting 
 www.eventbrite.com and searching ‘Virtual  Midnight Memory Walk 2020’ or
alternatively you can contact the Fundraising Office on (028) 3026 7711. The
registration is only £5.00 per person and free for children under 14.
This year we are asking everyone to raise a  further minimum of £20
(discounts apply to groups and children). We encourage you all to raise
as much as you can by sharing your challenge with your friends and
family, and our fundraising team will be at hand to help you with every
step. Once registered you will receive a walker’s pack with everything
you need to know about your virtual walk. A special addition to this
year’s pack is your very own candle bag which you can personalize with
the name of your loved one and place on your doorstep to guide you
home from your walk.

We really hope you will be able to join us, we may not all be able to walk together this
year, but we can still make  every step count. So please join us and take a walk down
memory lane this October and support your local hospice.

Click Here to Enter

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/virtual-midnight-memory-walk-2020-tickets-116708475191
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/virtual-midnight-memory-walk-2020-tickets-116708475191
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/virtual-midnight-memory-walk-2020-tickets-116708475191
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/virtual-midnight-memory-walk-2020-tickets-116708475191
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HM

September...Can you get a half marathon done before the end of the month? Get in touch
with our fundraising team today to join the Great Southern Area Run!!  Sign up by email-
mccaffreyj@southernareahospiceservices.org and by selecting “Going” on our Facebook
Event Page-  There is no entry fee, but we can give you a Hospice sponsor card. Run your
Half Marathon (13.1 miles) in your own locality any time throughout the month of
September. Time your run using an app such as Strava, Fitbit or Apple etc.  Upload your
screenshot to the event page to show your completion.  RECEIVE a 2020 medal like the one
shown if you raise a minimum of £10. There will be a prize for fastest time and this will be
judged by local professionals for authenticity  If you would like any further details, please
contact James/ Amy in Fundraising on 028 3025 1333 or email
mccaffreyj@southernarehospiceservices.org

Great Southern Area Run
1st - 30th September 2020

Enter Here

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.facebook.com/events/603718643898311
https://www.facebook.com/events/603718643898311


5K

We have made the difficult decision to move our event online for 2020. As always we are
committed to ensuring we put on a great event for our participants. So for this year the
Virtual event will take place between 5th -13th September. All who have already registered
are automatically registered for the virtual run.Check out latest news on the website for
full deatils.All participants will receive a fabulous t-shirt and medal.Please spread and word
by liking and sharing!!

DKIT 10k Virtual Run 2020

Enter Here

5 September 2020 - 13 September 2020

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/dkit_10k_virtual_run_2020/3978/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/dkit_10k_virtual_run_2020/3978/details


HM

We had a team running for the Hospice and as they were keen to support us, we have
put together a virtual half marathon taking place the first week in September. Walk
or run, solo or in a relay team of three, you have a week to complete 13.1 miles
adhering to all government guidance regarding Covid-19.We have an amazing medal
of Derry marathon proportion so you won’t want to miss out. Register online and on
completion of 13.1 miles you will receive your medal. As you know most of our
fundraising has had to stop and all of our events have been cancelled.

Foyle Hospice Virtual Half Marathon

Enter Here

Tues 1st - Tues 15th September 2020

Foyle Hospice Virtual Half Marathon

Why not join us and support your Hospice by opening a JustGiving page or share on
Facebook with the donate button and ask family and friends to sponsor you per mile?
Remember this is not a race or about time it’s a personal challenge for you and your
chance to get your hands on the biggest lockdown virtual event medal of 2020 while
helping Foyle Hospice in our time of need.So, walk or run on your own or as part of
team of three and join us for our Foyle Hospice Virtual Half Marathon.

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://foylehospice.com/get-involved/fundraising/virtual-half-marathon
https://foylehospice.com/get-involved/fundraising/virtual-half-marathon


Back 2 School Virtual 5K Relay

The Deep RiverRock Belfast City Marathon are delighted to open entries for their
Virtual 5K Relay event to celebrate children returning to school. With over 1,832
schools in Norther Ireland embracing for their return under new guidelines,
children will be faced with many changes and perhaps challenges - however one
thing that shouldn't be any difference is exercise. Belfast City Marathon Ltd are
hoping that 5,000 runners, walkers and/or joggers will complete a 5K during the
month of September. Relaying a 5K for 30 days, children, parents, teachers and
other members of the public should come together to pass the baton "virtually"
through exercise. The 5K is only £10 per person and all registrants will receive a
special medal. The event is open for all ages but children under the age of 16
must be accompanied by a responsible adult. There is also an option to purchase
an event tech t-shirt for £5**This must be purchased at the time of registration.

Complete by Sunday 11th October 2020

INFO / ENTRY 5K

Final entry deadline:  Midnight on Wed 30th September.

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.belfastcitymarathon.com/events/Back-2-School-Virtual-5K-Relay
https://www.belfastcitymarathon.com/events/Back-2-School-Virtual-5K-Relay
https://www.belfastcitymarathon.com/events/Back-2-School-Virtual-5K-Relay


Virtual Achill Half Marathon & 10K

Run your 10km or Half Marathon anytime between 12th and 26th September 2020 Record
your run on an activity tracker (watch strava, fitbit, garmin etc)Submit your
evidence here or via the Pop Up Races mobile app (a screenshot of the finished activity
will suffice) Your well earned medal and tee will be posted at the end of September

12th and 26th September
INFO / ENTRY 

HM 10K

http://www.achillmarathon.com/register.html
http://www.achillmarathon.com/register.html
http://www.achillmarathon.com/register.html


INFO / ENTRY 

SLIEVE DONARD FOR WORLD SUICIDE PREVENTION DAY

PIPS Hope and Support have teamed up with Mid-Ulster Mountaineers to deliver a trek
up Slieve Donard on Sunday 13th September to mark world suicide prevention day
taking place on September 10th.Leaving Donard Car Park, Newcastle at 9:00am, with
the views of Slieve Donard, this initiative is certainly one that you should get involved
with.  You will also be supporting your local suicide prevention charity by raising
fundamental funds for our charity that allows us to deliver vital crisis counselling to
individuals, families and communities who need us. With encouragement and support
from the Mid-Ulster Mountaineers throughout, you really will enjoy this.

Sunday 13th September

Leaving Donard Car Park, Newcastle at 9:00am

W

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.pipshopeandsupport.org/slieve-donard-for-world-suicide-prevention-day
https://www.pipshopeandsupport.org/slieve-donard-for-world-suicide-prevention-day
https://www.pipshopeandsupport.org/slieve-donard-for-world-suicide-prevention-day


Join Irish Olympian and World Medallist, Catherina McKiernan for a day-long Chi
Running Workshop, suitable for runners of all levels - even total beginners. (See below
for more about Catherina McKiernan's competitive record, and the Chi Running
technique she is passionate about) THE WORKSHOP includes video analysis, individual
diagnostic and recommendations, training drills, a Q&A section and easy and relaxed
runs at a pace to suit the individual. VIDEO ANALYSIS: At the start of the workshop,
Catherina conducts individual…

2020

Run with Catherina McKiernan   1-Day workshop

LOCATION  EVENTS 

Castleknock   Co,Dublin
SEPTEMBER 12TH OR 26TH

Enter 12th sep Enter 26th sep

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.runwithcatherina.ie/event/one-day-running-workshop-to-improve-form-and-performance-and-prevent-injury-dublin-september-12th-2020/
https://www.runwithcatherina.ie/event/one-day-running-workshop-to-improve-form-and-performance-and-prevent-injury-dublin-september-26th-2020/
https://www.runwithcatherina.ie/event/one-day-running-workshop-to-improve-form-and-performance-and-prevent-injury-dublin-september-12th-2020/
https://www.runwithcatherina.ie/event/one-day-running-workshop-to-improve-form-and-performance-and-prevent-injury-dublin-september-26th-2020/


UEnter Here

41st Mourne Mountain Marathon

Mourne Mountains
Sat 19th & Sun 20th September

Come and test your navigation and endurance
skills every September, in the Mourne Mountains,
Northern Ireland. A competitive event for teams of
two, who can enter one of four categories, covering
between 35km and 55km over two days. There is
also a one day score class. Camp overnight and be
self-sufficient. Walkers to elite runners.

2020 LOCATION  EVENTS 

Co. Down

Entries Close 

Fri 11th Sep 2020

Play Video

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://mourne2day.com/enter/
https://mourne2day.com/enter/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=372948760311307&extid=Dhz3A7NXTawqvtaw
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=372948760311307&extid=Dhz3A7NXTawqvtaw


6K

The Echo Virtual Women's Mini Marathon

Enter Here

Sunday, 20 September 2020
The event will be free to register  ootion to purchase a medal. It’s 6km and you can
complete that however you want either by walking, running or jogging in your back garden!
When you are registering you will have the option to purchase a souvenir medal and race
number to be posted to you. Though the live event cannot go ahead this year, we
encourage you to join us in the spirit of the event on what would have been race day on
September 20 and complete your 6k, (We ask that you adhere to all government guidelines
regarding public safety and social distancing when completing your 6K). 

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/TheEchoWomensVirtualMiniMarathon2020
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/TheEchoWomensVirtualMiniMarathon2020


5K

The Verdure 5k, a social distancing friendly event with wave starts will take place on
Sunday 20th of September, first wave starts at 1100hrs.This race will finish in market
square and all finishers will receive a bespoke wooden medal.The event is being organised
as part of the Kildare Wellness Weekend.STRICTLY LIMITED TO 100 PARTICIPANTS.

Kildare Town Wellness Weekend

Enter Here

Verdure 5K Run
Sunday 20th of September

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/kildare-town-wellness-weekend-verdure-5k-run-tickets-120194146929
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/kildare-town-wellness-weekend-verdure-5k-run-tickets-120194146929


5K

ChampionChip Race Series

Enter Here

Saturday, 26th September  2020 at 9 AM

ChampionChip Ireland and Forestside have teamed up with Athletics NI to organise a
unique series of timed running events to help runners of all standards keep their edge
during the lockdown. The emphasis will be on safety with the events taking place in closed
locations free from cars, bicycles, walkers, dogs and others exercising. Social distancing will
be paramount with runners allocated to waves of 30 or less and set off in small numbers
across the start line.For this event, a ChampionChip Ireland Race series medal will be
awarded to all entrants who register before 31 August. Race T-shirts will also be supplied to
half marathon and marathon runners. Marathon - 9AM start Half Marathon - 10AM
start 10K - 12PM start 5K - 1.30PM startEntrants sign up using Athletics NI online
registration site where they pay the entry fee and get instructions. Entries close Monday 21
September at 12 noon.

Shane's Castle Randalstown , County Antrim

M HM 10K

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEvent6ShanesCastle
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEvent6ShanesCastle


Winging It 10km

6 Medals Remain 

£12.99INC 1.35 FEE

More Info

More Info

More Info

£8.99INC 1.15 FEE

More Info

Virtual Run NI - September

Month Of September

20km in 20 days Challenge

26.2 T-shirt/ Vest Challenge!

2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

virtual Portrush 5 Mile Road Race

now and 14th September

now to Oct 31st

20K

£7.99INC 1.10 FEE

10K

20KM

5M

£13.99INC 1.35 FEE   (non-uk)

£9.99INC 1.20 FEE    (non-uk)

https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/winging-it-10km/
https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/virtual-run-ni-september-26-2-t-shirt-vest-challenge/
https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/virtual-run-ni-september-26-2-t-shirt-vest-challenge/
https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/20km-in-20-days-challenge/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/portrush52020
https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/20km-in-20-days-challenge/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/portrush52020
https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/winging-it-10km/
https://www.aspirehealth.today/


 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Brian's Memorial Run

More Info

More Info

More Info

More Info

BACK TO SCHOOL 100KM 2020

Boyne Supporting The
Frontline Virtual 5k

Sun 1st Aug - Sund 20th Sept

Naas Town 2020 Virtual

5k or 10k should be completed by September 27th

Now - Wed September 30, 2020

U

for the Rainbow Project

HMM

10km and 5km Family Run

10k 5K

5K

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/naas-town-10k-5k-family-fun-run-2020-2/
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/naas-town-10k-5k-family-fun-run-2020-2/
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/back-to-school-100km-2020/
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/boyne_supporting_the_frontline_virtual_5k/3879/details
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/back-to-school-100km-2020/
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/boyne_supporting_the_frontline_virtual_5k/3879/details
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run
https://www.aspirehealth.today/


of review of specialof review of special
events legislationevents legislation

Mallon announcesMallon announces
commencementcommencement

The Roads (Miscellaneous Provision) Act (Northern Ireland) 2010 was enacted following a
public consultation and Northern Ireland Assembly scrutiny.  The legislation provides the
power to close a road so that a special event, such as a street party, or sporting event, can
be held on it.  In most cases the power is provided to the local Council in which the road is
located.  The exceptions being any event proposed for a special road, which are mainly
motorways, for which the Department for Infrastructure is responsible.

“I am aware that concerns have been raised by Councils, sporting bodies and other
organisations about how the legislation operates.  Having listened to those concerns, I am
pleased to announce that I have asked my officials to carry out a review on how the
legislation is operating in practice, with a specific objective to identify areas where
possible improvements to the process and how events are delivered can be made.“Anyone
with an interest in this area, will be able to contribute to the review from today by
accessing the online questionnaire at:  www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events

“We will also be writing directly to sporting bodies and other key stakeholders to ask them
to participate in the review and I would encourage anyone with an interest in special
events to share their view and make their voices heard so that together we can make sure
our legislation is fit for purpose and for our communities.”The closing date for response is
Thursday 24 September.

Announcing the commencement of the review Minister Mallon said:

“The review of the special events legislation will allow all interested stakeholders to have
their voices heard on how the legislation is operating. The special events legislation was
introduced following public consultation and was subsequently passed by the Northern
Ireland Assembly.

Please Click Here To Take Part In SurveyPlease Click Here To Take Part In Survey  

Infrastructure Minister Nichola Mallon has announced that a review of the
special events legislation is live.

PLEASE  SIGN 
BEFORE THE 

24TH  SEPTEMBER 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events


Les Jones Memorial Re-Launches as a 5k for 2020

The new 5k route will start on the Mary Peters Track and will take runners
around a loop of the scenic Lagan Towpath, before finishing back at the Mary
Peters Track. Due to the social distancing requirements, entries will be limited
to 300, and runners will be set off in waves. Entries are now open for the new Les
Jones Memorial 5k, and all those who had entered the original 10k will be
automatically entered into the new event. The first 140 entries will receive a Les
Jones Memorial t-shirt and all competitors will receive a race medal.

Saturday 3rd October

INFO / ENTRY 5K

Mary Peters Track

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/Les-Jones-Memorial-5k
https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/Les-Jones-Memorial-5k
https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/Les-Jones-Memorial-5k


CLICK TO 
ENTER

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dune-virtual-half-marathon-2020-tickets-81709012857
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dune-virtual-half-marathon-2020-tickets-81709012857
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dune-virtual-half-marathon-2020-tickets-81709012857
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dune-virtual-half-marathon-2020-tickets-81709012857


ChampionChip Ireland and Forestside have teamed up with Athletics NI to organise a
unique series of timed running events to help runners of all standards keep their edge
during the lockdown. The emphasis will be on safety with the events taking place in closed
locations free from cars, bicycles, walkers, dogs and others exercising. Social distancing will
be paramount with runners allocated to waves of 30 or less and set off in small numbers
across the start line. 5K - 10AM start Half Marathon - 11AM start 10K - 1.30PM startEntrants
sign up using Athletics NI online registration site where they pay the entry fee and get
instructions. Entries close Monday 5 October at 12 noon.

ChampionChip Race Series

Enter Here

Saturday, 10th October  2020 at 10 AM
Down Royal Race Course Co.Down

10K 5KHM

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEvent7DownRoyal
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEvent7DownRoyal


Eamon MurphyEamon Murphy    
Virtual London MarathonVirtual London Marathon
(Newry-Dundalk-Newry) in aid of Saddle & Reins Special Olympics.(Newry-Dundalk-Newry) in aid of Saddle & Reins Special Olympics.

Following cancellation of this years London Marathon runners have
an opportunity to run a virtual marathon on a route chosen by
themselves. Slieve Gullion Club Runnner Eamon Murphy  will run a
marathon from Newry-Dundalk-Newry on the morning of Sunday
4th October taking on The Dune Half Marathon route back to back. 
 Eamon is taking this on to  raise money for local Special Olympics
club Saddle & Reins.

Special Olympics is an amazing organisation full of incredible
athletes throughout the world. Eamon is  fundraising to help this
local club buy some necessary safety equipment for their members
to ride and train so that they can participate in their sport. Please
donate through the link if you can. Thank you

Mairead Robb with Eamon Murphy 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/2020-virtuallondonSaddleReins


DONATE TO 
FRANK HERE

http://www.friendsofthecoombe.ie/gratitude-road-walk/
http://www.friendsofthecoombe.ie/gratitude-road-walk/
http://www.friendsofthecoombe.ie/gratitude-road-walk/
http://www.friendsofthecoombe.ie/gratitude-road-walk/


ALL
THINGS
RUNNING 

With EVAN
SCULLY

Evan is a Physical Therapist and
Rrunning Coach who has worked
with 34 Olympic medalists from all
over the world. Evan has over 20
years experience in the world of
running. A world record holder from
3k to half marathon for the fastest
person with Cystic Fibrosis.

TAPERING
FOR A
MARATHON



Many of the readers are training for the 2020 Dublin Marathon Virtual Run at the end of
October. With that comes what a lot of people call the dreaded taper. The idea of tapering for
a Marathon is that you just rest your feet up 10-14 days out. It’s all lies! In a nutshell, your
muscles lack tension, you'e out of routine, and you have all this nervous energy until the
Marathon starts.  People tend to overthink tapering. Don't go changing everything. You've
done the hard work. This is just the icing on the cake. My aim is to give you some points on
Marathon tapering, and give you clear advice on what you should do.

1. Carb Loading
The way athletes have done it in the past is to go through a depletion day, eating no carbs.
The following few days you eat loads of starchy carbs. Carbs don't last that long in the
body and isn't a very useful source of sustained energy. In fact, muscle carbohydrate
stores will only last for 80 minutes before depletion. You have ran possibly 20-24 miles in
training. Did you carb load for that run? The majority of people will answer no. Your body
has enough stores to get you through a Marathon. Its 26 miles without food, not 26 days.
Plus you will still have energy gels, jellies, sports drinks etc throughout the course.

The amount of carbohydrates you consume during the marathon is essential. During
prolonged exercise, carbohydrates provide additional fuel which becomes especially
important when energy stores become depleted. The length of time you exercise for depends on
how much carbs you take. For interval training/sports it actually hinders performance. Follow
this graph to estimate how much you need (Note, your stomach needs to be trained the same
way your muscles are. So get used to consuming gels, sweets, drinks during training)

Carbohydrates During The Race

Photo by RUN 4 FFWPU from Pexels



2. How Many Miles
One of the biggest mistakes that
athletes make leading up to the race is
not having enough tension, or maybe
too much tension in the muscles.
I would suggest continuing the number
of days you have been training in the
past few weeks. I.E If you have ran 3-4
days a week in training then continue
with that number. Reduce the distance.
Lets say 5 miles a day. This will keep
the tension in the muscle without over
extending the tension.

3. Long Runs

Photo by Derick Santos from Pexels

I would suggest doing your longest run 3
weeks out. I would typically give my
athletes up to 24 miles (or 38km)
depending on the level of the athlete. It
sounds crazy but realistically you need
to know what it feels like in training.
Training is to prepare your legs and mind
of what it is going to do come race day. If
you have only trained up to 20 miles, the
last 6.2 miles is unknown territory.
Mentally you will start to think “what is
going to happen in the last 6.2 miles”.
You need to overcome that by going
close to the distance in training. While
working wit Kenyan athletes, they
typically run over the distance of a
marathon. Why? If you want to race 10k,
you dont train up to 8km. Same rule
applies for 26.2 miles. 2 weeks out from
race day, I would suggest doing 16 miles
(32km). Finally, 1 week out, i would
suggest running 12 miles (19km).



4. New Gear
If you have bought a pair of runners for the marathon, make sure you have ran a good few
miles in them. This applies to everything including your socks. Anything that you are going
to wear on Marathon day, wear them for runs during the week. Shoes nowadays don't
really need to be broken in. Just don't go buying shoes for the race the day beforehand at
the Expo.

5. Water

How much of it should you consume? In a study from the Commonwealth Games  Marathon
showed that the top athletes were the most dehydrated. Similarly, the 2004 Ironman-
Triathlon showed that the athletes with the highest dehydration levels were also
the athletes who finished the fastest. However, this does not mean they went into the race
dehydrated, it shows that athletes can achieve outstanding performances while being
dehydrated by more then 2% of their body weight.  As a guide, if your urine is dark, you are
dehydrated. If its clear/slightly yellow, you are hydrated. However, Vitamin B12 can change
the colour of your urine to a darker shade, so be mindful of that. If you take those fizzy
tablets that contain B vitamins, this will change the colour. What you don't need to do is
hydrate with a high sugar content liquid. Sugar makes you pee. So its counter productive.

6 - Ease right back but don’t switch off

It goes without saying that is extremely important to considerably reduce the volume and
intensity of your training in the week leading up to marathon day. Feeling fresh, strong and
ready on marathon morning is the ultimate goal. However, the common practise among
marathon runners (of all abilities) to switch off almost entirely in the week or fortnight
before marathon day is one I don’t sign up to. Your last hard session should be roughly 10
days prior to marathon race day. I would suggest something along the lines of 3-5 reps of
5km at goal marathon pace with 3mins rest between. Don’t be alarmed if your marathon
pace feels harder then it should. Come marathon morning you will be ready to roll. For
every other run on marathon week run at a very easy and relaxed pace with your runs
getting progressively shorter the closer you get to race day. Enjoy the feeling of your legs
and body freshening up for race day. It is also important not to switch off mentally in the
days/weeks leading up to marathon day, assuming all the hard work is done and that you
can rest on your laurels. Don’t lose sight of what all the hard work and sacrifice has been
for.

7 - Early to bed, early to rise

I know this is common sense, but it is something that is commonly overlooked. The night
before marathon day is not the time to catch up on a week’s worth of lost/insufficient
sleep. Be disciplined on marathon week on all fronts, but particularly in terms of your rest
and sleep. It can also be a good idea to prepare yourself for the expected early morning
start on marathon day by getting up 3-4 hours prior to the race start time on 2/3 mornings
in marathon week. [Don’t forget: Clocks typically go back the day of Dublin Marathon].



8 - Don’t try anything new on marathon week/race day
Do not try new foods/gels/drinks/routines/race kit/etc. for the first time on marathon week
or on marathon day. Fuelling up and being adequately hydrated in the 2 days prior to race
day is very important (but there’s no need to overdo it!). Stick to what you know and what
works for you.

9 - Control the Controllable's

You can’t plan for everything that will come your way on marathon day but you can control
the controllable. Be prepared. Be ready. You might be doing this on your own so it is as
important as ever to try be conservative in the early stages. It is easier to drop out when
you are on your own in comparison to a race. Set of a bit slower then goal pace and aim to
finish strong.

10 - You Are The Race Director.

As this year is a virtual race, you have now taken on the role of Race Director. You get to
plan your own route. I use MapMyRun to plan my routes. You have two choices, several
laps or one big lap. Both have their pros and cons. If you do laps, it means you can stock up
on gels/liquids every lap so you don’t have to carry everything. If you choose to do one big
laps, I would suggest dropping some bottles and gels along the route. Just make sure to
clean up afterwards!!!
The main thing about a marathon is conquering the distance and running to your
capability. Anyone who completes a marathon is a marathoner. Whether that is a world
record of 2.01.39 or 7 hours.



Morgan’s take on the Sahara Desert for Hospice
CEO of Morgan Fuels, Hugh Morgan, is well known for taking on marathons around the world. In 2021 he is taking
on his biggest challenge to date, known as the toughest foot race on earth. This challenge is to raise money for
two amazing charities, Irish Hos pice Foundation and NI Hospice.

In April 2021, Hugh along with friend and well known marathon runner Paddy Hamilton will be taking part in the
legendary Marathon Des Sables. A six day ultra marathon, that comprises of running 156 miles in the Sahara
Deser t at a time of year when the temperature can exceed 50 degrees Celsius, all this while carrying their own
food and water in a 15kg back pack and sleeping in a tent when they can over the six day challenge.

Team Morgan has taking on this gruelling challeng e to raise a target of
£100,000 for the NI Hospice and Irish Hospice Foundation, two charities that
support those facing dying, death and bereavement throughout the island
of Ireland.

Helen McVeigh, Director of Fundraising with Irish Hospice Foundation
said: “We are delighted to be chosen as one of beneficiaries for the
amazing challenge that Hugh and Paddy will take on next year. We wish
them the very best of luck with their training and fundraising. The
money raised will make a real difference in support ing people facing
death and bereavement in Ireland. 

Almost 90% of Irish Hospice Foundation funding comes directly from the
public which means we couldncouldn’t do what we do without the kind
support of people like Hugh and Paddy”. Despite the difficult training regime
and preparations needed ahead of the Ultra marathon, Team Morgan are
focused on the end results to help raise the vital funds for charities such as
the Northern Ireland Hospice. Their Chief Executive, Heather Weir has said.



"Hugh and Paddy’s marathon is an amazing fundraising effort. I am always amazed at the human spirit and our
ability to push ourselves to the limit. Every day at Hospice we also see this strength of spirit in our patients and
families. We are delighted that Hugh, Paddy and Morgan Fuels are highlighting the compassionate work of
Hospice and supporting our much needed fundraising efforts".

CEO of Morgan Fuels, Hugh Morgan has said, “The challenge that Paddy and I are facing in the training and
preparation for this run across the Sahar a Desert is only a fraction of the challenge that the nurses and
doctors face each morning as they try to care for their patients who are facing the ultimate challenge as they
fight for their life. I encourage everybody to get involved in this fundraising event so we can raise as much as
possible for both charities.”

Our overall goal is to help those supporting people in need, with the implications of the COVID 19 pandemic,
charities have suffered huge impacts with fundraising events around the globe cancel led. This is our way of
helping two worthy charities as they work through challenges to continue supporting those in need.

PLEASE SUPPORTPLEASE SUPPORT
HUGH & PADDY HEREHUGH & PADDY HERE  



Inevitably the annual Ben Nevis race was cancelled this year and was due to take place
this weekend. Ben Nevis is the UK's highest mountain standing at 4,400 feet just
outside Fort William, Scotland. Duncan Millar, Ballymena Runner, had secured an entry
and had been training hard in the Glens of Antrim and the Mournes in preparation for
this iconic mountain race. Like many, with his race cancelled he needed a replacement
'event'. He settled on replicating the race course in the Mournes which involved two
Donard ascents and Commedagh.  Northern Ireland's two highest mountains. This
morning Duncan donned his new Helly Hansen and set off from Donard Park with two
of Ballymena's finest mountain runners as pacers! Just over two hours later Duncan
had completed his challenge having ascended over 4,400 feet. Duncan Dares. Duncan
Does. Well done Duncan!

Duncan Millar, Ballymena Runner, in middle of photo with support crew 



COMES TO 
CO.DOWN

Christopher Patterson from Warrenpoint in County Down was due to Run The
Berlin Marathon on Sunday 27th September 2020, his 2nd World Major
Marathon on behalf of Southern Area Hospice Services, having previously
completed the Virgin Money London Marathon back in 2018. Unfortunately
this has been cancelled due to the Coronavirus Pandemic. However on the
weekend it was due to take place he  will be running his own marathon ,
starting in Rostrevor in Co,Down at the monument  , covering probably most
of my mileage in the grounds of Kilbroney park, then up in to Burren to cover
plenty of ground via Moygannon and finishing with a route in Warrenpoint ,
finishing off on the not so flat bridal Lonan in Warrenpoint. This will be in aid
of Southern Area Hospice  to raise Money for this great charity, who , like
many charities, have taken a large financial hit during this pandemic and are
in desperate need of funds.

PLEASE SUPPORT CHRISTOPHER HERE 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/christopher-patterson4
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/christopher-patterson4
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/christopher-patterson4
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/christopher-patterson4


Congratulations

Congratulations Nicola
Kellymcmahon on completing her
“Virtual Belfast Marathon” on Sunsay
morning in aid of her cousin Donna
Mallon fundraising for Brainwaves NI
Nicola received huge support
throughout the route & had a large
number of our members joining her
for various distances, with a special
mention to her brother Paul & Jenny
Morrow who covered the full
26.2miles with her. Nicola would like
to thank everyone who supported
her along the way & for everyone’s
generous donations to a great
cause.It’s not too late to make a
donation to the Donna Mallon
fundraiser

Hiking Tours 
In The 

Mourne Mountains BOOK
BOOK  

HERE
HERE

Nicola

Photo / story  from  Carmen Runners

Please Donate 
here

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MourneMountainHikes/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/donna-mallon
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MourneMountainHikes/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MourneMountainHikes/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MourneMountainHikes/


For an athletic track to reach twenty years and still
have a thriving active running community is an
achievement. But for that same community to reach
out and ask the wider community to support the
installation of a new track at that venue is a huge
undertaking. This was the challenge that faced
Claremont Stadium Club. The existing track has been
the home base for Navan Athletic Club and over the
years, many championships, county and nationals were
held here.

For the past eight years Claremont Stadium’s manager
Marjan Boers and the Voluntary Board of Management
have worked towards obtaining a sports capital grant
to help make the dream of a new track at Navan a
reality. In November 2019 the application was
approved for 180K. That was the start of the New Track
for Navan Project and in 2020, despite Covid 19, the
new track with a total cost of 275k is now a reality.

In the theme of the stadium, which is helping people
reach their best potential and to have a balanced and
healthier lifestyle the installation and fundraising was
taken on with great enthusiasm. With the aid of a track
committee and Navan AC members the fundraising
was kick started with well known ultra runner Keith
Russell volunteering to run for 24 hours on the 27 th of
June. The weekend before the old track was to come
up. The last run so to speak.



Keith Russell 24 Hour Run  at Claremont Stadium Navan

Keith with support from Navan AC Club members and friends and family, ran with all Covid 19 regulations in
place, which meant he only had the support of a small number of people at any one time. The weather was
against him, but in an amazing feat Keith completed his 24- hour run. His accomplishment will be a record here
at Claremont Stadium for a long time, as he ran 226km or 567laps in the 24 hour period. It was a tremendous
success in that many people became aware of the project and this was reflected in cash donations as well as on
our GoFundMe page for the New track for Navan.

SIS Pitches Ireland are the main contractors on this tremendous job and excitement built as they started to
remove the 8 lanes of old track and we entered the period of no return. We were delighted that after 20 years
the rubber was still in good enough condition to get a second life as walkways in a few local GAA’s and Athletics
Clubs.

As work on the track started and people were being updated through our Instagram and Facebook accounts on
progress, other fundraisers followed. A virtual 5km fun run was  organised with the help of MyRunResults.com
and this was completed on the 8 th July. In August we had a clothing collection where any gently used and re-
wearable clothes were collected. All funds from all events went straight to the fundraising account. In August
Navan AC members held a sponsored 50km walk, jog or run event. The idea was simple walk or run
a few kilometres a day and complete 50km during the month of August.

We are immensely inspired by the community around us, athletes and non-athletes for their generosity and
support towards this project, which is a massive undertaking, especially seeing we were in the midst of Covid-19
and only 2 years out of receivership.



Special mentions of support go to Navan AC, (hat
off to Coach Tom Clinton for his determination
and eye on the details) and Parkvilla FC, our
home clubs. The staff of the Stadium for their
continued involvement and care. Meath Local
Sports Partnership for their  generous donation,
Meath Councillors for support funds and
Community Finance and Meath County Athletics
Board for the backup finance. Throughout the
Sports Capital application process we got great
support from local politicians, Athletics Ireland
and Sport Ireland. This project has been a big
learning curve for all involved, but we couldn’t
have completed this project to the standard we
have it without our consultant from SLAM
Services.

On the 17 th of August the last lines went on the
track and 8 days later the Blue track was open
for athletes to take their first strides. The
feedback not only on the ‘look’ of the track, but
also the ‘feel’ of the track has been fantastic and
very positive, but we welcome anyone to come
and try it our for themselves. We are very certain
that the founder members of the stadium are
very proud of the progress made in its nearly 40
years existence.

All along at Claremont Stadium have been
offering advertising space to Companies on the
fencing which surrounds the new track and we
continue to do so which also adds to the funds
needed.

To make a success of this venture the Stadium
required the support of a large volume of
people, businesses and local councillors. To all of
them we say a loud and hearty thank you and
hope that in future years many more families will
enjoy the new track at Claremont Stadium.

At the time of this article we are 16k short of our
target of 275K for the entire project, so
anyone that would like to donate, we and the
many groups who use our facility (over 180)

@claremontstadium_navan

newtrack4navan

@Claremontsports

info or bookings contact us on
info@claremontstadium.ie or 046 9029693

DonateDonate  
HereHere

Photographs by Paul Jones from Meath Photos
and Tom Timmins, Navan AC

https://www.gofundme.com/f/new-athletic-track-4-navan
https://www.gofundme.com/f/new-athletic-track-4-navan
https://www.gofundme.com/f/new-athletic-track-4-navan
https://www.facebook.com/claremontsportstadium.navan/community/
https://twitter.com/claremontsports
https://www.gofundme.com/f/new-athletic-track-4-navan
https://www.gofundme.com/f/new-athletic-track-4-navan
https://www.gofundme.com/f/new-athletic-track-4-navan


INSPIRING

BURREN TO BURREN
Home again - Brendan McBurney runs past his home in Burren.
Photograph: Columba O'Hare/ Newry.ie

Burren man Brendan McBurney ran into
his local GAA club grounds at six thirty
yesterday evening 26 August, looking as if
he had just run round the block but in truth
his run was nearly 180 miles from The
Burren in County Clare to Burren in
County Down.Arriving into Burren GAC
grounds, a large crowd turned out to see
him home giving him a rousing welcome.
Not only was Brendan celebrating his
incredible achievement he was also
celebrating his 44th Birthday and the
younger member of the club made sure
they sang the well deserved Happy
Birthday.

"There has been three
amazing people
keeping me going from
day one. My beautiful
amazing girlfriend
Sarah for keeping me
safe on the road and
getting the gear sorted
every night her wee
man Dylan keeping me
in craic on part of the
run and my water girl
Shaena, daddies wee
girl.

NO BOTHER TO BRENDAN

Story & Photos kindly given by

from Columba O'Hare/
Newry.ie

In truth the project was ten years in the
making and not just the ten days it took
him. Ten years ago Brendan had a stroke
and was told by doctors he would likely
never eat without assistance, walk without
assistance or talk properly, ever again. He
suffered afterward for many years,

both physically and mentally but
determination and drive pushed him to
achieve what few of us could even dream
of doing.Starting out from St Patrick's
Chapel, Kinvara in Clare on 17 August, the
long road ahead through the midlands of
Ireland was completed with the
encouragement from family and friends.

Speaking before his last run from the
Carrickdale to Burren yesterday Brendan
thanked some of those who helped him on
his run 

He also thanked his mother Eileen who
joined him half way through along with the
boys Aaran and Rian. Carol and Gerry
Dunbar who came to Mullingar to show
their support. Olaf and Dawn Kerr. Olaf for
cycling along with him a couple of days and
Dawn keeping him safe behind. As well as
that on the Sunday he was thankful for
Meg's Paula Kelly and Dan.

https://www.newry.ie/
https://www.newry.ie/


Brendan was raising funds for Southern Area Hospice, Action Mental Health Newry and Chest Heart and Stroke during his run. Online his
fundraising has already raised almost £5000 with more raised off line. Burren Mens Shed raised over £1000 alone.

Sponsors of Brendans run included Rosemary Connolly Solicitors, Cunningham Contracts Group, UniFit, Guys and Dolls Hair Salon, DMG
Engineering, BHE Electrical, MICO Electrical Systems, HMT Shipping, Magill Mortgages and Financial Services, Best Build Bricklaying and
GemNet IT Services.

The boy returns - Brendan arrives back at Burren GAC. Photograph:
Columba O'Hare/ Newry.ie



runners  join NOT the Great North Run raising vital

funds for CLIC Sargent NI - Young Lives Vs Cancer.

September is Childhood Cancer Awareness Month, and Newry Runners Patricia Brown, Lorna Murphy
and Maureen O Hare should have been running at The Great North Run on September 13 th , however
due to Covid-19 they have decided to create a “5k, 10k, or half  marathon from your doorstep” . Why not
take part? CLIC Sargent NI urgently needs local support to continue providing much needed services
within Northern Ireland.

It’s a ‘Create It Yourself Run/Walk’ with a potential ‘CLIC Sargent 2020 Shiny Medal & Certificate’ at
completion. If you would like a ‘medal’ all we ask is you fundraise a minimum of £170 (an initial grant
given to families at diagnosis for fuel &amp; parking costs) prove you have completed one of the
distances by sharing a photo of your completed route and some photos on the way! The ladies are part
of Newry City Runners who chose CLIC Sargent NI as one of their nominated charities last year because
of the help they have given many local children & young people diagnosed with cancer and their
families in the area.

Patricia Brown said “I’m really proud to be a part of ‘Team CLIC Sargent’, it feels great to be doing my bit
during this unprecedented time to help this amazing charity. I’ve seen first-hand the difference the
charity makes to the lives of children and young people with cancer. I know that Covid-19 has had such
an effect on the charity as so many events have been cancelled; CLIC Sargent receives no government
funding and relies purely on donations. Cancer turns families’ lives upside down, it’s so important that
CLIC Sargent are there from the point of diagnosis to provide all the support that they need so we want
to raise as much as possible. I’m really looking forward to the event and hope locals get behind it”

Last year in the County Down/Armagh area, CLIC Sargent supported 113 children &amp; young
people and their families from diagnosis throughout treatment and beyond. They would have
been given a grant of £170 at diagnosis to help with fuel &amp; parking costs. 54 of those families
stayed at either Paul’s House – close to the Royal Hospital for Sick Children or Amy’s House, close to The
City Hospital in Belfast that provides a Home from Home for families whilst their child has treatment,
the average stay was 17 nights. One local mum says, “I couldn’t have coped without the Home from
Home, it provided me with a beautiful place to rest, recharge and do my baby’s laundry, the washing
machine was always being used as the chemo was so harsh. My other son called Paul’s House his
holiday home as he visited often over his brother’s 3 years treatment.” The Cancer Costs

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/patricia-brown12
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/patricia-brown12


report from the charity found that families with a child on active treatment spend an
extra £600 a month. Our Social Care team work with the family and provide emotional,
practical & financial advice. Vicki Ewart the Northern Ireland Fundraising Engagement
Manager at CLIC Sargent, said: “When cancer strikes young lives we fight tirelessly to
limit the damage it causes beyond their health. We rely entirely on donations to fund
our vital work and so we can’t thank Patricia, Lorna &amp; Maureen enough for
setting up this event. “Cancer isn’t stopping for coronavirus and neither will CLIC
Sargent. Young people and parents have told us they’re struggling to cope, and they
need our support more than ever. Thanks to “Not The great North Run Event”, we will
be able to be there for even more
families.”

To support Not The Great Run please visit Facebook and go to families.”    CLICK HERE

OR if you don’t have Facebook contact Vicki Ewart on 07771 818660 or
vicki.ewart@clicsargent.org.uk.families.”

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/patricia-brown12
https://www.facebook.com/events/s/not-the-great-north-run/1423356401169241/?ti=cl


BAILEYBAILEY
BREAKSBREAKS
World Everesting
Running Record

On Sunday 23rd August, Ian Bailey set out to run
an ‘Everest’ on Slieve Donard, 37 times from saddle
to summit and back for a total ascent of around
9,250m (8,848m the height of Everest from sea
level plus a few metres for luck). Everesting can
take place on any hill anywhere in the world as
long as you stick to the official rules and is
completed in a continuous effort. Before Bailey
started out, the Irish record was 23 hours 52
minutes, the British record was 16 hours 44
minutes, European record was 12 hours 31
minutes and World record was 11 hours 19
minutes.

Bailey commented that it was “without a doubt
the toughest thing I’ve ever experienced. The
hardest bit by far though was getting down off the
mountain afterwards. Body went into total shock.
Huge, huge thanks to everyone who came out to
give support, especially the lads who ran with me.
You made the difference. And to Anna Bailey and
my boys for coming up and for fixing me
afterwards but an incredible massive thanks to
Caoimhe Connor, who helped me set up the whole
challenge and stood on a soaking mountain for a
whole day taking my abuse and dishing out my
food. Above and beyond doesn’t begin to describe
it!”

On Monday evening, it was confirmed that Bailey
had broken the World Everesting running record.
8,848m of ascent and descent in 11 hours 17
minutes, beating the previous record by just two
minutes. Congratulations from everyone at
Newcastle & District AC.

By Darragh McCrickard



On a recent staycation to the beautiful

Donegal, I like most runners, headed off

to explore a new run route. Stumbling,

quite literally, across stunning views of

Tullan Strand beach, I had an

unfortunate meeting with a

large stone on the road. Taking my eye

off the path and being captivated by

the blue skies and beautiful beach, my

ankle rolled inward and down Iwent .

Advise with Maeve

01

Week 1-2

Once pain free, I walked every day. Gently,

from 0.5km up to 5km over a 10 day period.

Pilates
& More 

M A E V E  K E N N YWith

How to keep active 
when injured

Thankfully, I was met with two very

helpful lads at a pop up surf school,

who did a first aid check, called an

ambulance and in true father ted style,

put me in a wheelbarrow and carted

me off to my rescue.

To stay positive I shuffled my training

and here is how I got through the first

few weeks. Pain is a great guide.

Stretching and rehab exercises are

what keeps the muscles limber and

avoids the stiffness creeping in.

02
To keep my cardio training up, I cycled

indoors. The bike was completely pain free

and I was able to train hard to keep the

fitness level up.

03 I worked on ankle mobility. The alphabet

exercises, which moves the ankle in all the

directions necessary.

0404
Plantar and Dorsi Flexion. Which is the

pulling in and pushing out of the foot/toes

from the ankle.

Standing wall stretch to increase ankle

range
05

Pilates and stretching of all leg muscles.

(Hamstrings, calves, glutes & quads) as all

connected.

06

https://www.hissyfit.ie/


Week 2-3

Continuing with all of the above, I began

adding:

Calf raises

Single leg balance

01

02

03

04
Weighed squats

05
A gentle jog on the treadmill 2minutes 

on 2 minutes off x 6, progressing daily

Week 3-4

01 Continuing with all of the above

First 5km complete after 3 weeks.

I also kept the protein level high for muscle

recovery and added a double dose of Vit C to

help with ligament repair. Other important

factors are diet and sleep! Eating lots of fruit &

veg & keeping good sleep habits all aid

in recovery.

My pace has dropped about 10% but this will

come back in a few weeks. I'm just so thrilled

to be back running. Runners hate to get

injured, but we can get through it. Stay

positive with some alternatives, do the rehab,

stretch and you'll be back in no time. Enjoy

the rest and take the pressure off.

Disclaimer: always check with your

Dr/Physio before commencing a rehab plan.

02

www.hissyfit.ie

www.facebook.com/HissyFitLtd

www.twitter.com/HissyFit

https://www.hissyfit.ie/
https://www.facebook.com/hissyfitltd/
https://twitter.com/HissyFitPT


ne of the many consequences of
the coronavirus lockdown was
that Ballydrain Harriers had to
cancel the extremely popular
Comber 10K running road race
for 2020. The race takes place
every year at the end of June and
attracts nearly 1000 competitors
and large crowds of spectators to
watch, what is an athletics
spectacle and one of the most
popular races of the year in
Northern Ireland.

Sadly the 2020 race had to be
cancelled with only a few months
to go which left the club with
nearly 1000 medals which
couldn’t be used. So the
Ballydrain Committee decided to
issue a challenge to members
and friends to run, walk, cycle, or
swim 10K in their own time and
earn a very special 2020 medal,

O

BALLYDRAIN HARRIERS
RAISE FUNDS FOR AIR
AMBULANCE

The idea seems to have
struck a cord because the
medals have been ‘flying’ out
the door and donations
pouring in! The final total
came to £5,600 which is just
unbelievable and a huge
credit to the membership and
friends of the club.The club
would like to congratulate
everyone for completing
their 2020 10K and to thank
them for contributing to this
fantastic cause. Ballydrain
members, 

Grace Williams, Area
Fundraising Manager for
Air Ambulance NI said;
“We are so inspired by
the creativity and
generosity we are seeing
from the public across
Northern Ireland.
Ballydrain Harriers are a
real inspiration. This was
a BIG challenge, and we
are just so delighted that
the team wanted to do
this in support of Air
Ambulance.”

Ballydrain Harriers raise funds for Air
Ambulance  from the race that never was!

one which they will probably
never forget! In achieving
that goal donations could be
given to the club with 100%
of the proceeds going to our
chosen charity this year
which was the NI Air
Ambulance.

their families and friends
have managed to achieve
this wonderful total and
continue to keep fit in
the process!



I am delighted to receive £5,600 from the Ballydrain Harriers and want to say a huge thank you to
the committee and their supporters, for all of their hard work! As a service we rely heavily on
charitable donations to keep the medical team in the air, delivering critical care to patients who
have suffered trauma throughout Northern Ireland- without this type of support, the team simply
couldn’t fly”

Air Ambulance NI is a local charity that provides the HEMS for Northern Ireland, together with its
partners at the Northern Ireland Ambulance Service. The service brings urgent medical assistance
to anywhere in the province, operating seven days a week for 12 hours per day. It can get to
anywhere in Northern Ireland in approximately twenty-five minutes. This Doctor / Paramedic
service benefits those whose lives are at serious risk following significant injury or trauma.
Effectively the service brings emergency hospital care direct to the casualty. Air Ambulance NI
needs to raise £2million each year to maintain this service, so public support is extremely crucial.
Regular donations allow AANI to predict regular income levels to keep the helicopter flying. By
joining, members will not only show their commitment to saving lives; they will also be part of the
journey in creating sustainability for this critical lifesaving service. Most members donate through
direct debit; or they can also opt to buy annual membership in one payment if preferred.

Ballydrain Harriers are already planning for the 2021 Comber 10K when hopefully we can all get
back to racing around Comber for another great cause.Pictured are Gary Long and members of the
Ballydrain Harriers Committee presenting Grace Williams from NI Air Ambulance with the Comber
10K 2020 donation.

BECOME A MEMBER 
CLICK HERE

https://airambulanceni.org/club-aani-membership/
https://airambulanceni.org/club-aani-membership/
https://airambulanceni.org/club-aani-membership/
https://airambulanceni.org/club-aani-membership/


BELFAST

On Friday 18th September Neil McSorley will
set out running from Belfast to Dublin, a total
of 107 miles (172km) with a bunch of other
runners in an event organised by Atlas
Running.Neil is hoping to raise money for
Special Olympics Ireland, a sports organisation
for people with an intellectual disability,
transforming their lives through sport. Their
motto being "Let me win, but if i cannot win,
let me be brave in the attempt".

INeil has volunteered with SOI on numerous
occasions, would highly recommend it to
everyone. Neil leaves this with a quote from a
man called David Plunkett, "I think everyone
should volunteer for the Special Olympics
because if you give an athlete one minute of
your time , they'll give you their heart".Also, if i
reach my fundraising target I will shave off the
beard I've been growing for almost 2 years!

Donate Here 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/neil039s-107-mile-ultra-to-help-special-olympics
https://www.gofundme.com/f/neil039s-107-mile-ultra-to-help-special-olympics


COOLING  DOWN  TIPS

Hope you are all keeping well and training is going good.

With 

Transition from 5k to 10k

When you take up running, everything is geared towards
that first 5k. Running 5 mins, never mind 10 or 15 mins
without stopping seemed impossible then before you
know it, you are running 30 mins with no breaks. It feels
amazing, you want to challenge yourself further and
target 10k. 10k is a rewarding distance to train for.
Follow these simple steps to be ready for your first 10k:-
target 10k. 10k is a rewarding distance to train for.

Proudly Sponsored By 

RUNNING TIPS
 Patricia Brown

1. Build up your distance gradually.

2. Take rest days

Ensure you take rest days between your runs to
allow your muscles to repair & recover

Increase your mileage by c10% per week

3. Cross-train

Integrating a different form of cardio workout into
your training is a great way to maintain
cardiovascular fitness eg swimming. Pilates or yoga
is also a great way of giving your body a good
stretch and increasing strength in your core.

4. Stretch

Always try to stretch after your run – quads, glutes,
hip flexors, calves and hamstrings.

5. Do at least one long run a week.

Builds up your endurance.

https://whatsonni.com/


Happy training everyone Take
care and stay safe PB

6. Do a threshold session once a week.

This is also a fantastic way to
build up your endurance.
Threshold running should be 8
out of 10 intensity (or where you
struggle to talk)

7. Set yourself a goal.

Sign up to a race about 8 weeks
away and follow an 8 week plan.

8. Try and follow a training plan 
which suits you.

Following a plan will keep you at
it and ensure you don’t overdo it.

Photo by Derick Santos from Pexels

RUNNING 
TIPS ONLINE 

With Patricia Brown

https://whatsonni.com/
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1


Last weekend Bronagh McInerney
travelled to Co Kerry to take part in the
Killarney Hardman.  The event consisted of
a 3.8km swim, followed by 180km cycle
round the Ring of Kerry and finished off
with a 42.2km run. For most people just
one of these stages would be more than
enough! Bronagh had trained consistently
in the lead up to the event to ensure she
had the mileage and endurance needed for
such a challenging event.The swim started
at dawn and Bronagh swam well, however
missed one of the bhoys due to poor
viability and swam a wee bit further than
she needed too. For most this would be
hard to take, but thankfully this did not
phase Bronagh one bit. The swim was
completed in 1 hour 55 minutes.The next
stage was the bike. The route followed the
Ring of Kerry - 180 hilly kilometres through
some of Ireland's most picturesque
scenery. Bronagh finished the cycle in a
fantastic time of 7 hours 43 minutes.The
final stage of the day was a marathon. The
planned route had been flooded so this
was changed from a flat run in the park to
a hilly route which suited Bronagh with her
completing the run in a time of 5 hours 1
minute.With transition times included,
Bronagh completed the ironman in an
outstanding time of 14:56:02 and a win in
her age category. The club would like to
congratulate Bronagh in this fantastic
achievement. We hope you're taking a well
deserved rest!



COLUMNCOLUMN

FRANKTHETHE  

My friend Noel O'Grady got me to the train with
minutes to spare- some things never change. It's the
first time in many years that I have been on a train
heading West  and it's lovely to be able to sit back and
enjoy the journey home.

GREALLY

I'm writing this column on the Sunday evening the
train from Heuston Station to Ballyhaunis- heading
back home to get set for my walk on- Gratitude
Road- a fundraiser for The Coombe Hospital.

Thanks To Patricia Murphy For Shooting and Producing This
Video - A Great Send-Off for my Walk on-#GratitudeRoad

THE TRAIN THAT TAKES ME 

By Frank Greally

The former editor of Irish Runner magazine and
currently Athletics Ireland's  Ambassador for The
Daily Mile. Photo by Tomás Greally

FULL CIRCLE

Play Video 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=934071773739578&extid=YMq9swsLOnVmfutG
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=934071773739578&extid=YMq9swsLOnVmfutG
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=934071773739578&extid=YMq9swsLOnVmfutG


The journey home is both lonesome and uplifting. It makes me lonesome when I think of family
and dear friends who have passed on, but I find comfort in the knowledge that I am able to carry
a message about GRATITUDE and The Joy Of Living- on my journey.

Signed copies of my book -Running
Full Circle- available to purchase.

When runners talk to me about their fear of tackling their first marathon, I always respond with
a few words of advice, saying: 'The grateful runner will always get through' .I'm thinking now
about what kept me going back in 1970 when I first came to Dublin to work in the Central
Sorting Office In Sheriff Street.

Working in a confined space and sorting letters was an alien experience that I found hard to
handle. Time dragged interminably and the clock overhead my sorting bay mocked my misery.I
missed the freedom of movement I had enjoyed as a junior postman in Ballyhaunis,
freewheeling with the wind in my spokes, happy and contented ion the open roads.

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMNCOLUMN

The Train Carrying Me Home to start out on Gratitude Road !    Photo by Noel O'Grady

Email Frank Here :frankgreally@gmail.com



What kept me going during my first monthj were my evening visits to Donore Harriers
clubhouse in Islandbridge. Eddie Spillane or John Phelan would pick me up at my digs in Capel
Street and drive me to Hospital Lane and it was there that I met my heroes who were already
legends of distance running- the likes of Tom O'Riordan, Jim McNamara, Mick Connolly, Tommy
Redican and Willie Dunne.

I remember my first evening in that tiny clubhouse. Tom O'Riordan togged out in the famous
Black and White, was deep in conversation with Jim McNamara talking about a race he had
recently run in Spain.

I had seen Tom from a distance a few times and was present the day he and Danny McDaid
arrived as special guests to race over three miles at Athenry Sports. That day, no doubt inspired
by the presence of the two superstars, my pal Padraig Keane and I flought a torrid battle on the
supporting 'open three mile race, which Padraig won narrowly. Padraig, my brave companion of
the road, slipped away from us a few years ago and I will think of him when I walk through
Ballinlough tomorrow on my - Gratitude Road- journey. That day in Athenry, Padraig and I were
too awestruck to approach our heroes, but we later thumbed our way back home with soaring
spirits.

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMNCOLUMN

That evening when I first shared a dressing-room with Toom O'Riordan and his hardy comrades
always remained special. Tom was king of cross- country at the time, an Olympian and one of
the sweetest movers ever to grace a track. He was a little aloof, in a shy and not an arrogant
way.It was a few years before I discovered he was a most engaging conversationalist and we
became firm friends.

http://www.friendsofthecoombe.ie/gratitude-road-walk/


On Tuesday nights as we Harriers wended our way out of Hospital Lane, Tom and Jim Mac would
set a scorching pace up the steep Knockmaroon Hill and far beyond. The Donore training
sessions were the stuff of legend and when I was part of those sessions I felt I had reached the
promised land.

This train journey is certainly taking me  Full Circle- back to- where my running career took off
with my great friend Pat Cribbin who was killed in a car accident in England in 1974. This
morning I spoke with Michael Joyce- another member of our little training group back in
Ballyhaunis in the late 1960s. We talked about Pat and Padraig and of days and nights of lovely
innocence  that we thought would stretch out and last forever. Good memories help to sustain
us and I will have more of those to share in my next column for The Active Runner. I hope to
have walked to Dublin by then.

Photo by Eóin Noonan/Sportsfile



On Sunday, 30th September, Cian Carty Heffernan (age
24),  who recently started up a bakery business in
Dublin’s seaside village Skerries with his older brother
Pearce, started his 4 x 4 x 48 Challenge which involves
running 4 miles every 4 hours within 48 hours, a total of
48 miles in 48 hours. The event has raised in excess of
€3,000 for the Irish Kidney Association.

YOUNG BAKERY
START-UP MAN
IN 48 HOUR
CHALLENGE

TO RAISE
DOUGH FOR

CHARITY
AND ORGAN

DONOR
AWARENESS!

A young Dublin man, motivated by both his father and a
close school friend’s arduous health journeys towards
kidney and lung transplants, was inspired to emulate a
challenge undertaken by David Goggins, a retired US
navy seal, in support of the Irish Kidney Association and
to raise organ donor awareness.

ian’s inspiration to complete the challenge and raise
organ donor awareness comes from his first-hand
experience since he was a boy of seeing his father Peter
Heffernan endure kidney failure as well as his old school
and university friend Jack Bentley (now age 25) struggle
with Cystic Fibrosis.

Both Peter and Jack are now enjoying renewed life as a
result of organ transplantation and are embracing sport
as members of Transplant Team Ireland.



Before he set out on his challenge Cian explained, "I always liked challenging myself to new feats. I wanted to
run 1000 km this year and I have over 800 km covered so far. So I wanted to push myself a bit more by doing
this Challenge for the Irish Kidney Association and organ donor awareness. I find that keeping myself healthy
and fit is great in every way, physically and mentally. From being a kid when my dad was on dialysis and he did
not have the energy to kick a ball and fast forward to him winning medals at the Transplant Games, showed
me how important your health is!"   “I was only ten or eleven years old when my father started to become
unwell but one of the ways my brother and myself felt we could help him and support my mother Patricia was
by setting up his home dialysis machine and ensuring that everything was safe and sterile for his daily
treatment. This routine continued into my mid-teens until he finally got called for a kidney transplant nine
years ago.  Our family is hugely grateful to the donor family for this life-giving gift. My awareness of the plight
of people like my father who also had other types of organ failure was heightened when I commenced
secondary school at Skerries Community College and became friends with my classmate Jack Bentley who
experienced regular bouts of sickness and was often absent due to his cystic fibrosis. I have remained friends
with Jack since both of us went on to third level at DCU. Jack’s life has been transformed since his double lung
transplant last year and it's wonderful that he has now joined the recently established transplant soccer team
as part of Transplant Team Ireland which I am proud to say my father has been an athlete on since 2013.  My
father has represented Ireland in swimming events where he has successfully medalled at each World and
European Transplant sports event he has taken part in since then. Over the years I have seen my father enjoy
the camaraderie and support of members of the transplant team who have all faced their own organ failure
battles and are now enjoying their gifts of life.”

Cian’s 4x4x48 Challenge commenced from The Square in Skerries on Sunday evening, 30th August at 8pm. His
twelve 4 mile runs went through and around the beautiful Skerries seaside village. As night began to fall on
Tuesday, 1st September at  8.35pm, Cian tired from his 48 hour Challenge, reached his final destination, Bob’s
Casino on Skerries South.  He was greeted by a small group of family members and friends. Speaking after the
challenge he said, "It was tough and more mentally challenging than physical. I found the night runs the
hardest and getting up and starting all over again every four hours was hard but I was lucky to have lots of
support and on each and every run I had someone running alongside me at my pace. Even towards the end the
longest time it took to complete a four mile distance was 38 minutes. It's nice to have it behind me now and I
am grateful to all those who supported me and contributed to the fundraiser which looks set to raise more
than €3,000 for the IKA."

Cian, a former DCU student, and his older brother Pearce, an accomplished pastry chef, found themselves out
of work after lockdown. In May, Cian and Pearce. who previously worked with the two-star Michelin restaurant
The Greenhouse and other popular eateries, established ‘The Rock Bakery’, a freshly baked produce for
delivery business which operates out of the kitchen of the Potager restaurant in Skerries. The brothers
pledged to donate delivery charges for their customer freshly baked orders to the fundraiser through the
Challenge’s Go Fund Me page.

The brothers were young when their father Peter Heffernan was diagnosed with kidney failure in 2005 and
they were involved in his care helping him set up his dialysis machine tubes at home for his daily life saving
treatment until he was called for a deceased donor kidney transplant at Beaumont Hospital in 2011. Cian’s
friend Jack underwent a double lung transplant at the Mater Hospital last year.

Cian continued, “Unfortunately the Irish Kidney Association were forced to cancel several of its major
fundraising and organ donor awareness events this year due to the pandemic including Organ Donor
Awareness Week in April and it’s hosting of the European Transplant & Dialysis Sports Championships which
was to be held in Dublin at the beginning of August.”“The Irish Kidney Association has  supported our family
and therefore I want to play my part in by helping raise vital funds through my Challenge so that it can
continue supporting patients and families with kidney disease while also promoting organ donation as well as
running the successful transplant sports programme.”

Please Donate Here 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/4x4x48-challenge-for-the-irish-kidney-association
https://www.gofundme.com/f/4x4x48-challenge-for-the-irish-kidney-association
https://www.gofundme.com/f/4x4x48-challenge-for-the-irish-kidney-association


The Denis Rankin Round is a long distance hill running challenge around the Mourne Mountains in County
Down. The route is a circuit of 39 peaks, which have to be completed in a specific order, covering 90
kilometres, with a total climb of over 6,500 metres. This is much more than a test of physical fitness; it is
a test of mental toughness and resilience and ultimately a test of character. The ‘Round’ must be
completed in 24 hours for it to be considered a success and it is such a challenge that the Ultra – Trail du
Mont – Blanc recognises the ‘Round’ as a qualifying event.

At 6.00am on Saturday 29th August 2020 only 87 athletes had ever completed the challenge and no one
from Springwell RC was listed among those 87. Setting off, at that time, with the intention of adding his
name to the list of successful athletes, was Springwell’s Oisin Brennan. It was going to be a long day.

Starting and finishing at Donard Park in Newcastle the event consists of five stages with a checkpoint at
the end of each stage. Stage one is the longest and steepest but with fresh legs Oisin covered the 23km
and 2300m of climbing over Slieve Donard, Chimney Rock Mountain, Rocky Mountain, Slieve Beg, Cove
Mountain, Slievelamagan, Binnian North tor, Slieve Binnian and Wee Binnian to the Silent Valley
Checkpoint in 3 hours and 30 minutes.



At the Silent Valley Oisin had the opportunity
to replenish his water bottles and collect some
much needed energy gels before taking on the
15km and 1200m of climbing across
Slievenaglogh, Doan, Ben Crom, Carn Mountain
and Slieve Muck  to the Stile at Deers Meadow
and Checkpoint 2. The early morning calmness
was now gone to be replaced by a stiff
northerly breeze that would persistently chip
away at the physical and mental reserves for
the rest of the day. Competing this leg in 2
hours and 20 minutes Oisin had been running
for 6 hours with over 50 km still to go.

Stage 3 is the most challenging with 7 summits coming quickly over 15.5km and another 1200m of climbing.
The steep climbs of Slieve Moughanmore and Eagle Mountain along with the peat moors of the featureless
Finlieve plateau make for a psychologically challenging run as the boggy ground and heavy going induces
fatigue and saps the strength from your legs. Oisin’s experience of Mountain running was invaluable to him
here as he dug in to climb Pigeon Rock, Slieve Moughanmore, Wee Slieve Moughan, Eagle Mountain,
Shanlieve, Finlieve, Slievemeen and Slievemartin in 2 hours and 27 minutes.

Stage 4 sees the turn for home at Crenville, albeit another 33km and 2200m of climbing away but there was
another checkpoint to reach first and that was 14.5km and 850m of climbing away over, Slievemeel,
Tievedockaragh, Pierce’s Castle, Rocky Mountain (Leitrim Lodge). Cock Mountain, NE Top and Slievenamiskan.
Jack McKenna from Ballymena Runners provided some much needed support as he accompanied Oisin on this
leg to the checkpoint at Spelga Dam which he reached in 2 hours and 46 minutes.  Just one final leg to go, but
it’s a beast, there’s 18km and 1200m of climbing to be covered before the finish line. At this point Oisin had
been running over the most challenging terrain in the country for 11 hours and 13 minutes, the cold wind had
been biting at him all day and no matter how much you try to refuel the energy levels are low. This is now all
about pain management and asking yourself, “how much do I really want this?” The old adage, “It’s not how
tough the run, it’s how tough the runner” certainly applies.

Leaving Spelga car park the final summits of the ‘Round’ came in quick succession. Spaltha, Slievenamuck, Ott
Mountain, Slieve Loughshannagh, Slieve Meelbeg, Slieve Meelmore, Slieve Bearnagh, Slievenaglogh, Slieve
Corragh and finally Slieve Commedagh. There was still the finish line to be reached some 700m below in
Newcastle so, as night quickly descended it was time for the headtorch, as Oisin completed the final rough
section of open mountain onto the trails of Donard Woods and into the car park to finish at the arch in 4
hours and 27 minutes. Ricky Cowan from Mourne Runners was there to greet Oisin and record his time for the
Denis Rankin Round as a phenomenal 15 hours 21 minutes and 21 seconds.

Oisin’s effort will be ratified by the committee but provisionally he is the 88th person to finish the Denis
Rankin, he is also the first member of Springwell RC to do so and, at just 21 years old we believe he’s the
youngest person to do so.
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Our Goal
To support the Southern Area Hospice with
our new Free Online Running Magazine as
well as to keep informed runners and
walkers on events and on all the latest
news

HOW TO HELP 
Place an Ad in the magazine
with all money going to The
Southern Area Hospice with
our Justgiving page. Please
see rates below 

ABOUT THE HOSPICE

Watch Video Here

Southern Area Hospice Services (SAHS)
provides invaluable support and care to
people living within the Southern Health
Board Area, who are suffering from
Cancer, Multiple Sclerosis, Motor
Neurone Disease and AIDS. Our aim is to
provide the best quality of life for our
patients and their families.
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ABOUT THE ACTIVE RUNNER
A Free Online Running Magazine supporting The Southern
Area Hospice out every Monday Fortnight.The Magazine is
now in its 8th Issue and growing all the time with a reach
to all the running community in Ireland and beyond .The
Magazine can be viewed on many platforms and with all
links working it  really gives people the ability  to read on
the go

HOW TO HELP ABOUT THE HOSPICE

Click for Website

The Magazine has its own Facebook Page  and website 
 that the Magazine can be Downloaded and viewed from.

WEBSITE /FACEBOOK 

Click for Facebook Page 

Full Page Ad
A4 210 x 297 mm

£20  per Issue

½ Page Ad
A5 210 mm x 148.5

£15  per Issue
Email Today 

1/4 Page Ad
A6 105 x 148.5 mm

£10  per Issue

Banner Ad 
210 mm x 38
£5 per Issue

activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

instagram

Click for instagram page 

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/
https://www.instagram.com/theactiverunnermag/
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Read All Issues Here

Here

Next Issues in 2020:   7th Sep /21st Sep /  5th Oct / 20th Oct /2nd
Nov /  16th Nov / 30th Nov / 14th Dec / 

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/read-magazine
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/read-magazine


HOW TO HELP ABOUT THE HOSPICE

Donation Page 

HOW TO DONATE FOR AD
Once your ad is in the magazine , Please go to our
Justgiving Page and donate your ad space rate and give
your details in a message with donation of your company
and issue you are involved with. 

Click for Page 

The Active Runner will also make an image  post for
Facebook and instagram thanking you on behalf of The
southern Area Hospice and the magazine for your
donation and supppport.
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